
DAMCEROUS 
DWELOPMENTS 

When development alters ecology, 
it may create new health hazards 

FRANK L. LAMBRECHT 

A tthe beginningofthecentury,the 
Gezireh region of the Sudan was 
a scarcely populated, semi-arid 

savanna. But in 1925, the construction 
of the Sennar dam on the Elue Nile 
made possible the cultivation of some 
halfamiliion hectares.Valuablecotton 
crops soon turned the Gezireh into 
Sucfan’s most populated and prosperous 
province. 

Secondary crops followed - millet, 
groundnuts, wheat and rice - which, 
unlike cotton, required constant irriga- 
tion. The canais were no longer peri- 
odically drained, and Anopheles gam- 
bise, the main mosquito vector of ma- 
laria, which had been kept in check 
previously, four-rd ideal breeding con- 
ditions. 

In 1950, after a particularly wet rainy 
season, a malaria epidemic struck: 
hundreds died, and the number of ill 
was such that a third of the crops 
remained unharvested in the fields. 

A massive and costly battle was 
waged against the disease, but in 1970 
the World Health Organization (MO) 
reported thatthe mosquito had become 
“extraordinarily tolerant” to DDT, then 
the only pesticide used. Four years 
later, the eradication campaign was 
abandoned. 

A new campaign has now been 

launched to bring the disease under 
control, but one of Africa’s most dyna- 
mit and successful development pro- 
jects has suffered a serious setback. 

This isonlyoneexampleofthedrama 
unfolding throughout the tropical world. 
Disease patterns, stabilized as a result 
of centuries of adaptation between 
parasite, host, and vector, are now 
changing rapidly as large-scale agri- 
cultural development programs, water 
management projects, and the settle- 
ment and exploitation of new lands 
transform environmental conditions. 

WATER HAZARDS 

If only by the large areas involved, 
national and international water im- 
poundment projects - dams, artificial 
lakesand irrigation systems-probably 
cause the most important environmental 
changesaffecting human health.They 
are directly associated with the in- 
crease of two major disease vectors: 
mosquitoes, carriers of malaria, yeliow 
fever, filariasis, and otherviral diseases; 
and snails. carriers of schistosomiasis 
(bilharzia). 

It is not SO much the creation of 
larger bodies of water that accounts 
for the increase in mosquito breeding 
- few larvae Will be found beyond 10 
metres from shore- as the lengthening 

of the shoreline. The damming of the 
Upper Volta River, for example, trans- 
formed 400 km of river into Volta Lake 
with a shoreline estimated at some 
6400 km - eight times the previous 
shores, and an eight fold expansion of 
potentral mosquito breeding grounds. 

The transformation of a river into a 
lake not only increases the breeding 
opportunities! but also the choice of 
ecological nrches, as creeks, back- 
waters, seepage amas, and swamps 
are formed. The subsequent growth of 
grasses, reeds, shrubs, and otherveg- 
etation further encourages the estab- 
lishment of mosquitoes and the proli- 
feration of snails. 

Irrigation systems introduced in an 
aridenvironmentallowwater-bornevec- 
tors and pathogens to become estab- 
lished where they were unknown be- 
fore. A well-documented example of 
this is seen in southern California in 
the USA. Over SO percent of larval 
breeding sites of Culex tarsalis, mos- 
quitoes responsibleforoutbreaksof St- 
Louisand Westernencephalitis,occurin 
farming areas with large-scale irrigation. 

A striking example of bilharzia gain- 
ing a foothold in a “virgin” area is 
reported in the Amazon basin, where 
the waters were generally unfavourable 
to snails. These conditions were re- 



versed when a cernent factory started 
discharging calciferous waste in one 

Mosquito breeding sites are often 

of the rivers, thereby changing the 
the product of community life. In a 

the junction of the U-shaped leaf and 

village in east-central Nigeria, for ex- 
the stem. This type of larvae habitat is 

chemistry of the environment and pro- ample, mosquito breeding was found 
found in banana trees, cocoyam (colo- 

viding calcium, indispensable to the to occur mainly in clay water-storage 
casia, tara), pineapple, and Dracaena, 

snails’shellformation.VectorsnaiIswere pots. Each family compound had an 
sometimes used for hedge-plants. A 

probably introduced by migratory birds, average of 80 waterpots. Over a one- 
one-year study in Nigeria showed 12 

and the parasite by foreign labourers. year period of observation,,36 percent 
mosquito species, including three po- 

Onchocerciasis (river blindness), of these contained mosqurto larvae of 
tential yellow fever vectors, in these 

another disease of great medical and 
four plants. 

economic importance, is also largely 
one or more of fourteen species, in- 

affected by the impoundment of water 
cluding potential yellowfevercarriers. 

Some 700 species of bamboo grow 

Other small-scale human activities 
throughout the tropical world. Com- 
mon to all is the hollow stem com- 

courses. The damming of a stream in 
which the blackfly vector, Simuiium, 

cari have country-wide consequences. 
Aclassicexample is theassociation of 

posed of partrtioned sections. When 

breeds results either in their reduction malaria with pit-mining in certain areas 
the stem is tut, a hollow cup isformed. 

or their increase. Whereas the trans- of Sri Lanka. Here, gemstones are re- 
Filled with rainwater, it provides an 

formation of a stream into an artificial covered on a hit-or-miss basis from 
ideal larval habitat, especiallyfavoured 

lake mayflood Simulium breedmg sites shallow pits. Individuals work their own 
byAedes mosquitoes, yellowfevervec- 

behind the dam and make long stretch- land. Abandoned pits fil1 with rain or 
tors. Used as guidepoles in the cultiva- 

esof riverbanksunsuitable,thewaters 
tion of yams - the staple food trop in 

downstream, and the dam spillways, 
seepage water, becoming potential West Africa - bamboo stems offer 

may become favourable year-round 
breeding sites for mosquitoes, includ- 
ing Anopheles culicifacies, the main 

mosquito breeding sites over large 
areas of cultivated land. 

breedmg sites. malaria vector in the island. Grain crops attract and promote the 

PEOPLE - PRINCIPAL AGENTS FOOD AND INSECTS multiplication of rodents, potential car- 

People themselves are the principal The final stage of agricultural devel- 
riers of leptospirosis, plague, typhus, 
and various viral diseases. Rat bites 

agents of disease drspersal, through opment- the winning of crops-also 
travel, migration, and colonization, ani- poses particular health problems. Flood- 

may bring infections with Spirillum mi- 

mal rearing, and unsanitary habits. By ed rice fields are without doubt a major 
nus(‘sodoku”or rat bitefever).Traditional 

occupying virgin land, destroying na- cause of health problems. 
grain storage poses an additional threat 

tural vegetation and replacing it with Sites for mosquito and snail breed- 
by bringmg rodents close to living 

crops, roads, and settlements, they ing, rice fields caver enormous areas. 
quarters. 

create conditions favourable to the As the plants grow, the increasing 
Coconut graves cari also become 

spread of disease. 
During theconstruction of an impor- 

amount of shade provides a choice of 
important mosquito breeding sites. In 

habitats. Diversity is enhanced when 
Sri Lanka,fourmosquitospecies,com- 

tant dam, the primary source of alien 
monly found in spent nuts, are the 

disease agents Will be the large labour 
the fields are not properly weeded. 
And, whereas in Africa, the Middle East, 

vectors of Bancroftian filariasis (ele- 

force from various parts of the country and parts of South America and the 
phantiasis). Japanese B encephalitis, 

or even different continents. In return, Caribbean,Sch;stososomamansoniand 
and dengue fever. 

foreign workers are exposed to local S. haematobium are transmitted from 
Afforestation projects must also be 

parasites and to those of their fellow 
planned with potential health risks in 

workers-atwo-wayparasiteexchange. 
person to person, S. japonicum found 
in Southeast Asia is also carried by 

mind. Generally, large-scale afforesta- 

As the populations displaced by the 
dams are relocated, newaccess roads 

various animais, inciuding the water 
tion in arid areas Will change climate 

buffalo. 
and environment, and could encourage 

to villages and trading centres case Ripening rice also attracts field ro- 
the invasion by certain insects and 

the spread of vectors and diseases. dents and othersmall mammals, some 
mammals, and theirparasites. In Africa, 
afforestatron with certain treessuch as 

The construction of the roads them- 
selves is often instrumental to thespread 

of which are carriers of leptospirosis. Acacia may attract animais and be- 

of disease vectors: burrow pits, ditches, 
Other, more insidious, trop-related 

health problems also occur. For in- 
corne suitable habitats for biackflies, 

and culverts are prolific mosqurto breed- 
with the risk of introducing human and 

ing sites during the rains, and cari 
stance, mosquito larvae arecommonly 
found in axil-leaf plants as rain ordew- 

animal trypanosomiasis. Recentstudies 

develop into favourable snail habitats. water collects in the cavity formed at 
in the Lambwe Valley of Western Ken 
ya showed the invasion by Glossina 



pallidipes species of a pine-tree plan- 
tation, thereby extending the fly belt- 
previously confined to the valley - 
high up previouslyfly-free slopelands. 
Also in Western Kenya, Glossina fus- 
cipes. normallyariverinespecies,spread 
from the shores of Lake Victoria into 
hedges traditionally used to delineate 
living compounds. A plant introduced 
from South America as an ornamental 
shrub, Lantana camara, was primarily 
responsible. Of rapid and dense growth, 

it invaded large areas and enabled the many health problems. It is, therefore, 
flyto occupy habitats near human settle- of the greatest importance that health 
ments, resulting in the severesleeping planning becomes an integral part of 
sickness outbreak of 1963-66. any development scheme. Agricultural 

Eve” in carefully planned and well and livestock developmentdo not make 
executed development schemes un- sense when, in the process, malnutri- 
eXDeCted health Droblems mav croc tion is reDlaced bv disease. 0 
up. However, knowing what couid hab- 
pen, it Will be casier to implement 

Dr Frank L. Lambrecht was Princpai Re- 

counter-measures. In ail cases, pre- 
search Scientistatthe IntemationalCenfre 

vention through medical surveillance 
of insect Physmiogy and Ecoiogy (JUPE) in 

and primary health tare cari avoid 
Nairobi, Kenya. He is presentiyat the Coi- 
lege of Medicine, Universityof Arizona. USA. 

ASWAN-ON-SENEGAL? 

JEAN-MARC FLEURY 

Arabs from the north and blacks 
from the south bave met along the 
length of thesenegal riverforcenturies. 
Soon, thevenerable riverwill become 
the focus of a largescale cooperative 
project between African nations. 

Satisfied just to be SO favourably 
placed on the major trans-Saharan 
trade routes, people in communities 
along the Senegal river bave never 
made much of an attempt to exploit 
the productive resources of the valley. 
Today, it is the home of two million 
people and includes some of the 
poorest regions of Mali, Mauritania, 
and Senegal. Most men leave the 
valley to find work, and it is the 
millionsoffranc.scFAtheysendback 
that ensures its economic survival. 
The shift of commercial activity to- 
ward the coastwas the beginning of 
the valley’s decline; drought then 
made it adisasterarea, underscoring 
the fragile climatic balance of a re- 
gion that borders on the world’s lar- 
gest desert. In an effort to stanch the 
hemorrhage of human and econo- 
micresources,thethreegovernments 
resolved to master the river’s water 
resources and, in SO doing, protect 
theirpeoplefrom the uncertaintiesof 
climate. 

On December 12.1979. the heads 
of state of Mali, Maukitania: and Sene- 
gal inaugurated work on a huge 
us.$550 million hydro-agricultural 
complex. The project Will build a sait 
watercontrol dam in the riverdeltaat 
Diama to prevent the inland flow of 
sait water. The project’s hydroelectric 
dam ai Manantali (Mali) Will regulate 

‘the rateofflow and provide irrigation 
for 400 000 hectares. 

During a good year now, theTukulor, 
Mo~rs, Wolof, Sarakolle, and Bam- 
bara peasantsgathertwo harvests- 
one rainfed and the other from flood 
Dlains nourished bv the Seneaal’s 
bverflow. However, the large Co&ol 
structures involved in this C)roiectwill 
preventflooding, and flood plam crops 
Will be replaced by irrigated crops on 
pump-watered land. 
tionforthe Developmt 
gal River (O~S), a mu 

ject management organiration set 
up by the three countries, has pro- 
mised to resettle farmers on Irrigated 
lots when flood plain agriculture be- 
cornes impossible. 

The enterprise is not without prob- 
lems. Extensive programs to initiate 
farmers into the complexities of irri- 
gated farming bave been underway 
for several years, but bave met with 
only limited success. Opinions also 
differon the cost-effectiveness of the 
project: costs work out to between 
1000 and 2000 francs CFA (between 
us.$6000 and 512 000) per hectare 
of developed land. Ecological studies 
predtct adverse effects on fish stock, 
and there are fears that as irrigation 
canais proltferate, SO Will the snail 
vectors of bilharzia. 

In spite of this, many experts be- 
lieve the project is worth the risks. 
Theyargue that costs per hectare are 
comparable to those incurred in many 
other West African projects. In Upper 
Volta, irrigated land behind small 
dams costs one million francs CFA 
per hectare, not including the COS~ of 
the dams themselves. Other projects 
involving complete control overwater 
resources requireeven greatercapttal 
investments: 1.4 million francscw per 
hectareforthe Banforasugarworks in 
UpperVolta; 2.5 million in Mauritania, 

and 3 to 4 million for installations in 
Niger valley. 

Valley conditions are optimal, ac- 
cording to Herman van Brandt, head 
of a special imgated rice project 
being conducted at the Richard-Toi1 
agricultural research station on the 
banks of the Senegal by the West 
African Rice Development Associa- 
tion (wn~~n).“Sunlight conditions are 
ideal throughout the year - the suri 
is rarelyclouded overas it is in humid 
tropical regions. Then, there are few 
insects. And because it is less humid, 
there arefewerfungal orviral diseases.” 

For van Brandt, the capacityof the 
Senegal valley for growing rice in 
particular, but also sorghum. fodder 
C~O~)S. veqetables, and aven wheat 
(in the “coÏd” season), is comparable 
to that of the Sudan. Van Brandt 
admits that these exceptional condi- 
tions could change once there are 
several hundred thousand hectares 
of rice fields actually being cultivated 
throughout the year. Consequently, 
the purpose OfwARon research in the 
Senegal valley, financed in part by 
IDRC, is notonlytodiscoverthevarie- 
ties best suited to fields slated for 
irrigation, but also to head off prob- 
lems that might arise under the new 
conditions. Tahin Dioo. awARoA enta 
mologlst, is already &xking at iden- 
tifying parasite-resistant varieties. He 
is also evaluating various pest con- 
trol techniques in cooperation with 
approximately 60 farmers located 
throughout the valley’s six ecological 
zones. 

Large-scale irrigation projects al- 
most inevitably produce certain un- 
desirable side effects (sec preceding 
article). There is no reason to believe 
the Senegal rwer project Will be any 
different. However, the regional govern- 
ments are not about to sit back and 
watch an essential source of well- 
being for one-quarter of the Malian, 
Mauritanian, and Senegalese popu- 
lationssimplydryup.Theyaregiving 
themselves six years to build the 
Diama and Manantaii dams - six 
years to bring the valley back to life 
and banish the spectre of drought. 


